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SB 2211 would appropriate funds to the deparbnent of health for
establishment of a program to develop, test, and ~lernent new technologies
for monitoring of coastal water quality.

our statement on this bill does not constitute an institutional position
of the University of Hawaii.

'Ihe need for innovative, aggressive approaches to infonnation
procurement and analysis to enhance management of coastal waters is
unequivocal. COnsequently, we strongly support the intent of this bill. We
anticipate that the OOH may find ongoing programs and research expertise in
this area resident within the university to be an invaluable resource. We
note that a number of demonstration projects, specifically those carrie1 out
on the Kona and Kohala coasts by Dr. steven Dollar and studies in Kaneohe
Bay during the seventies 100. by Dr. Stephen smith are available for guidance
on this topic.

Rational coastal management is furrlamentally reliant on long-tenn,
consistent, and believable monitoring data which lead to accurate
distinction between seasonal or event-relate1 fluctuations and long-tenn
trends in water quality. While evolution of new methodologies is necessary
for developing insights into the intel:play between land-base1 human
activities and both acute and chronic ~cts to coastal and nearshore
ecosystems, the need for baseline data developed by conventional monitoring
techniques cannot be emphasize1 strongly enough.

As we have noted previously, any long-tenn effort requires secure and
consistent funding connnensurate with research needs, Reliance on armual
fiscal renewals, always subject to the prevailing political winds, presents
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Investigations (MHIMRI) program spearheaded by DINR. We also question the
advisability of item (6). While the EPA has encouraged such programs on the
mainland, quality assurance in the collection of seawater for analysis of
trace micronutrient concentrations such as exist in Hawaiian waters remains
a significant problem even within agency programs. From a management
standpoint, unreliable or contaminated water quality samples are worse than
no data at all, and the collection of samples for rational management of
Hawaii's coastal resources should be left to trained personnel.

Finally, we note that, while a six-year program is established, funding
is provided only for the first year. long-tam monitoring research requires
reasonable funding security. !he University's connnitment to a six-year
research effort should not be held hostage annually to the uncertainties of
fiscal politics.




